Feature ID

Description

82242

Yammer: Discover communities in Communities app for Microsoft Teams

82998

Microsoft Teams: Together Mode for VDI

81090

Microsoft Teams: Power Automate templates to be added to teams templates

Details

Status

Added to Roadmap

In development

2021-05-03

July CY2021

In development

2021-05-03

May CY2021

In development

2021-05-03

May CY2021

Now unscheduled/ad hoc Teams Meetings are supported by Live Transcript.

In development

2021-05-03

July CY2021

Channel meetings in Teams are now supported by Live Transcript.

In development

2021-05-03

July CY2021

In development

2021-05-03

December CY2021

In development

2021-05-04

August CY2021

In development

2021-05-04

May CY2021

In development

2021-05-04

May CY2021

In development

2021-05-04

May CY2021

In development

2021-05-04

May CY2021

In development

2021-05-04

May CY2021

In development

2021-05-04

May CY2021

In development

2021-05-04

August CY2021

In development

2021-05-04

September CY2021

In development

2021-05-04

July CY2021

Rolling out

2021-05-04

June CY2021

Rolling out

2021-05-04

May CY2021

In development

2021-05-06

June CY2021

that file, and when that activity occurred.
Present your slides directly from the PowerPoint app to a Teams meeting via PowerPoint Live in Teams.

In development

2021-05-06

May CY2021

We are making link settings more discoverable by adding it to the quick permissions inside the OneDrive Share Dialog.

In development

2021-05-06

May CY2021

In development

2021-05-06

May CY2021

In development

2021-05-06

December CY2021

In development

2021-05-06

June CY2021

In development

2021-05-06

June CY2021

In development

2021-05-06

July CY2021

In development

2021-05-07

May CY2021

In development

2021-05-07

May CY2021

In development

2021-05-07

May CY2021

Browse, discover, and join communities around your Yammer network directly in the Yammer Communities app for Microsoft Teams
on the web, desktop, or mobile.
Together mode uses of AI segmentation technology in meetings to digitally place participants in a shared background, making it feel
like you’re sitting in the same room with everyone else.
Team templates enable end users to create the right team with predefined channels and preinstalled apps. Select Microsoft provided
team templates will include a new Power Automate tab. In the tab, you can find a variety of Power Automate flow templates that

Estimated Release

support the template type.
81808

Microsoft Teams: Live Transcript in unscheduled Teams meetings

81809

Microsoft Teams: Live Transcript in Channels Teams Meetings

81952

72240

83094
81950
81954

81961

Microsoft Search: Custom result types in Microsoft Search
Microsoft Teams: Reading Progress in Teams for Education - reading practice and review
software
Microsoft Teams: Apps in Meeting Chats with External Users
Outlook: Floor Plans for workspace booking in mobile devices
OneDrive and SharePoint for Business: Immersive Reader support in OneDrive and
SharePoint
Exchange: Online - Tag for external email

81962

Microsoft Lists: Export Microsoft Lists to Excel

81964

Microsoft 365 compliance center: Ability to delete a record label

New support for custom result types allows you to create result types with modern display templates with adaptive cards for
SharePoint content for SharePoint home and sites, Office.com and Bing.com.
Reading Progress is a reading practice and fluency experience that is part of Microsoft Teams for Education Assignments. Reading
Progress saves teachers time in capturing audio/video reading fluency practice and helps students practice reading out loud
independently in a private and non-stigmazating way. Reading Progress also provides insights and analytics to educators.
We will now support apps added by native users (hosts) in meeting chats with external users (users from other domains).
Add floor plans to your reserved workspaces so users can easily see where a workspace is located. To add floor plans, in the Microsoft
365 admin center, go to Answers, and then select Floor plans.
Users can now open Word files directly into Immersive Reader from inside OneDrive and SharePoint.
Exchange will make available a PowerShell cmdlet so that admins can enable the protections against spam & phishing threats from
external senders. This will be achieved by presenting a new tag on emails called “External” in the message list in Outlook on the web,
the new Outlook for Mac, Outlook for iOS and Android. In some Outlook clients, a "mail tip" will be included at the top of the reading
pane with sender's email address.
Export Microsoft Lists to Excel, to work with the data in a spreadsheet. You'll now have the option to open the list as an Excel
Workbook or CSV file - giving you the ability to analyze your data in Excel no matter your OS platform - Windows or macOS.
With the update, you will be able to delete unused record labels within the Microsoft 365 Records Management solution.
With the new group assignment feature you can organize your students into groups so they can work together to create, collaborate

82017

Microsoft Teams: Group Assignments

82019

Microsoft Teams: Apps in Assignments

82020

Microsoft Teams: Whiteboard integration with Assignments

82021

Microsoft Teams: Distribute Assignments to more students: from 200 to 300

82022

Microsoft Teams: Lens integration with Assignments

72233

Word, Excel, PowerPoint for Business: Recommended files in Office

and submit the same work - like a Whiteboard file or Word document. Each student in the group gets the credit and recognition for
having turned in their work.
Educators and students rely on a variety of tools to support learning. With this new feature, educators can include links to content
from other learning and resource tools directly into a Teams assignment.
Digital whiteboards give educators and students a canvas to spark creativity and collaboration. Now, educators can include a
Whiteboard as reference material or the content type of a Teams assignment.
With this update educators will be able to distribute assignments to up to 300 students.
With the Lens integration into Assignments, students will be able to directly include images of their physical work as part of submitting
their assignment. In addition, students will be able to crop and rotate their work to help with educator readability.
Microsoft Office displays a list of recommended files on the File tab, or start page, of Word, Excel, or PowerPoint on Windows. This list
allows you to keep track of work around you and quickly access files with activity you value most such as edits, mentions, comments
by people you interact with. This feature uses machine learning to predict which files you're most likely to want to work on next and
presents those as a set of cards you can choose from. Only files that you have access to in OneDrive or SharePoint are suggested. For
each recommended file you'll see a card with a thumbnail of the file, information about what kind of activity has been happening with

82712
81958
81967
81969
81970
81971
81972

Microsoft Teams: Present slides from PowerPoint app
SharePoint and OneDrive for Business: Share dialog : adding Link settings to the quick
permissions
Outlook: Update on how feedback is submitted
Microsoft Compliance center: Advanced Audit - Search term events in Exchange Online
and SharePoint Online for DoD

We are updating how and where feedback is submitted inside Outlook. Feedback can still be submitted from inside Outlook, but you
will notice changes in the submission process.
Advanced Audit helps organizations to conduct forensic and compliance investigations by providing access to crucial events such as
when mail items were accessed, or when mail items were replied to and forwarded, and when and what a user searched for in

Exchange Online and SharePoint Online.
Microsoft 365 Compliance center: Communication Compliance Sensitive information types Review and export the sensitive information types detected in all your Microsoft 365 and non-Microsoft communication channels
per location report

currently scoped into your Communication Compliance policies.

Microsoft 365 Compliance center: Communication Compliance discrimination classifier

The Discrimination classifier aims to detect and triage explicit discriminatory language.

Microsoft 365 Compliance center: Communication Compliance cross tenant classifier

Cross tenant feedback enables customers to provide feedback on messages that were misclassified (such as false positives) by a

feedback

Communication Compliance policy leveraging any of the classifiers.
With this feature users can create group chats that include people external to their organization using Teams (requires all users to

51126

Microsoft Teams: Chat with External Users in Group Chats

83140

Excel: Search values within Data Validation dropdown list

81963

Microsoft 365 compliance center: Retention for Teams

have external access capabilities enabled).
When using a Data Validation dropdown list, now you can start typing the value you're looking for, and Excel will search & suggest to
auto complete it for you.
Admins will be able to apply retention and deletion policies to Teams chats and conversations.

